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Property Management    
  
Rental  
McGrath have the option of renting 1.5x6ft For Lease signs through VFX.  
 
Pricing is at a reduced flat rate per campaign. There are two options; 
 
Option 1. 1.5x6 generic wrap sign (with insurance) = $137 
Inclusions; 

 Installation  
 SMS notification 
 Insurance (VFX will repair/replace if damaged by vandals or extreme weather) 
 Flag mount 
 McGrath logo on rear 
 Supply of low tak LEASED sticker to office (Please email your VFX contact when stock is low) 
 Collection 

 
Option 2. 1.5x6 generic wrap sign (without insurance) = $116 
Inclusions; 

 Installation  
 SMS notification 
 Flag mount 
 McGrath logo on rear 
 Collection 

 
Low tak LEASED stickers are available to purchase at $7 each (Please order as an Ad Hoc in CT).  
 
With both options, VFX will store signs in between campaigns and may re-use the signs provided they are in good condition.  
 
Installation Details 
Requirements; 

 Order placed under correct property address 
 Permission from strata if applicable 
 Within property boundary, not council land 
 Permission to drill if applicable 
 Will the sign fit? 
 Contact details if access needs to be provided 
 Will not be installed if considered to be unsafe 

 
We strongly recommend you supply specific instructions or a photo/diagram with ALL orders.  
‘best position’, ‘drivers discretion’ and ‘use common sense’ are open to opinion and relocation fees will apply if you request sign 
be moved.  
 
Purchase Outright 
McGrath have the option of purchasing 1.5x6ft For Lease signs outright through VFX at $236 per sign.  
 
Inclusions; 

 Supply and delivery of sign to office 
 McGrath logo on rear 

 
Low tak LEASED stickers are available to purchase at $7 each (Please order as an Ad Hoc in CT).  
 
Please be aware signs purchased outright are not covered by insurance. We strongly recommend McGrath checks whoever is 
installing on their behalf has adequate insurance to cover any damage to person or property that may occur.  
 

 

 


